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THE PLATTERS
FRIDAY
Clark Center

8:30 p.m.
$2.00

John Wright Promoted

As New Superintendent
:rtr. John Wright has been ap?<>mtect as superintendent of buildu,g services at Wheaton.
d' Mr, Wright had previously been
dll't>ctor of Wheaton's household
;rrtment !or 10 years. His pror tlon is part of the continuing
eorganization of the College to
~-e business operations more
Mrcien~. As household director,
k~ ~right was in charge of houseWi/ing of the residence halls; he
a~ now be responsible for the
• lnistration of alJ interior ser\I ices f
.
0 college fac1lities.
Wright was initially hired in
1
~ th as an electronics technician
in he language laboratory. Withre t e Year, he was appointed di'Prctor of household by the late
\\I esldent A. Howard Meneely. He
hi: the first male In Wheaton's
theory to hold that position. At
em tlme, the department had 10
. Ployees. • today• Mr. Wright and
hla
or 1stant, Miss Lena Copparini
Ile Orton, supervise a staff of 50
rsonneJ
I
.
eig~ 1964, Mr. Wright was one of
t men named by the North-

west Region of the Association of
College and University BuiJding
Officers to serve on a committee
investigating a new building services reporting system.

:r
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TONIGHT

r Dr. Ernest J. Knapton, prolessor of history, Faculty Lee..: , Watson Theatre at 8 p.m.
'lb naparte and Brumalre, 1799:
e Technique of the Take.
0
Ver."

a

'I'he Psychology Club will hold
COl!oqwum "Self Awareness"

ton· h
Bo
ig t with Dale Lake, of the
It ston Human Relations Center.
. Will be held from 7-10 p.m.
IJl Yellow Parlor.
" ''liirOShima Mon Amour " a
rs
'
'
sh Yche Club movie will be
0
1 _ Wn tonight at 7:30 In Watson
~lure Room.

Ii:·

J. K.napton, Professor of
tory at Wheaton, will preF' nt another in the series of
a:CUlty Lectures: "Bonaparte
ll° d Brumaire, 1799; The Techn\<tue of the Take-over." This
n· Ustrated talk will be held tod:fh~ at 8 p.m. in Watson AuF' 0 r1um. An authority on the
a:nch Revolution in general
tied the Napoleonic era in par" Ular, Dr. Knapton spent last
~ear
·
~
Ill France on a Guggendoing research
rorirna Fellowship
boo k on the Coup of Brult\a·
b· ire. He is also working on a
~graphy of Alexander de
Son~Uharnais, Napoleon's stept • and is preparing a paper
l~t be presented at the Third
ernational Congress of Nap01
CoCOnic Studies in 1969. The
th ngress, which will convene on
e island of Elba• ls commemorau
<>I ng the bicentennial of Napeon·s birth.

se

.John Wright

Art Posters
On Display

In Watson
A Swiss poster exhibit which
opened last week in Watson Gallery, will continue through Sunday,
January 21. The exhibition is beIng circulated throughout the
United States by the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service and includes the best designs of 1959, 1960, and 1962.
Swiss poster-makers have learned
the basic characteristics of the
graphic arts from the French
school of lithography which flourished under the Toulouse-Lautrec,
and have also been Influenced by
Ferdinand Hodler. Knowing that
boldness and simplicity have Immediate appeal, the designers avail
themselves of all the techniques of
modern painting, and at the same
time, rely heavily on peasant art,
children's painting and simple
graphic techniques.
Thus, bright colors and clarity
are the trademarks of Swiss posters. All have in common a certain
psychological skill in stimulating
an impulse In the public imagination to buy a product or to attend
the event which Is advertised.
Watson Gallery is open daily
from 2 to .5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
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MacLaren of Swarthmore
Is Hired as New Dean
Margaret L. MacLaren, Associate Dean of Women at Swarthmore College, has been hired Dean
of Students to replace Leota C. Colpitts, who will retire this June.
In a statement for the Wheat-00 News in announcing the decision, Dr. William C. Prentice, president of the college, expressed "great satisfaction that she is coming. She was the first choice of all those
involved in the decision." Five candidates were interviewed for the job, and the credentials of many others
were considered. Miss Colpitts and her staff, Dean Walter Kenworthy, and vice-presidents Arthur Raybin and Donald Anderson participated in the interviewing of candidates.
Dr. Prentice also came to Wheaton from Swarthmore, where he
was the Dean of Men. Both are
Swarthmore graduates, and Miss
MacLaren was a classmate of Dr.
Prentice's younger brother in the
class
of 1949. After her graduaBY FLORENCE SHINKLE
tion from Swarthmore as a psy"Love, compassion, pity, honor, and pride," these are what Faulk- chology major, Miss MacLaren
worked with the Girl Scouts of
ner calls the "verities of the hwnan heart," the universal constant of America before returning to f.Chool,
human nature. Though each of us has known emotion at some time, to receive, in 1957, a certificate on
the man who gives articulation to his feelings has earned the tiUe of occupational therapy. She then
poet. On Tuesday night Peter Davison showed his credentials, lec- worked for three years as Assistturing on the characteristics of lyric verse and giving examples in ant Director of the Out Patient
Workshop of the UnJversity of
which his own work was included.
Pennsylvania and Jetrerson HospiThe poetry of feeling, because it more often assaults the listener's tals.
heart than his mind, tends to be simple, straightforward, without the
In 1960 she returned to Swarthsense of conflict or of progressive order that results from the presen- more as Assistant Dean of Women
tation of intellectual themes. Yeats, Herbert, Blake, and Cummings for Admlssions, and the following
seek to recreate the emotional truth of one unique experience. If they year was made Associate Dean of
Admissions and Director of Financommunicate their vision successfully, the poem transcends the limi- cial Aid. Last year she was made
tations of the individual and momentous, and we recognize in it a Associate Dean of Women, in addition to serving as advisor to forreflection of ourselves.
eign students.
Though Herbert's "Love" or Cummings' "My Father Moved
Students who met with the new
Through Dooms of Love" may convey the impression of Immediacy
dean, including Kitty Evans, Sue
and of a reality more vivid than any we have personally encountered,
Johnson, Jody McClay, and Sue
it is ironically, an Illusion which bears no resemblance to life. Mr. Conte!, reported that she is a slim,
Davison quoted Stendhal as saying, "True feeling leaves no memory," attractive, brunette, who asked infor the emotional essence of a significant occasion is transcient and terested, vital questions about
fugitive and one can do no more than recall the concrete surroundings Wheaton's academic and social
in which it occurred. To the artistic imagination goes the credit for life.
making, from a fragment of the non-artistic material of life, an Indestructible, ordered totality, an image of utter clarity, which is, nevertheless, a complete forgery.

Poet Davison

Classicists
Visit Art
In Europe

The peculiar ambivalence between illusion and reality enters Mr.
Davison's own poems when he deals with the theme of waking and
sleeping. The child who pretends to be asleep to avoid punishment,
the man who plays ostrich because some painful memory is about to
intrude on his conscious, these people use sleep for escape. Yet at
night alone they may begin to dream of "flowers laced around my
waist and grappling at my knees," and suddenly there ls no respite
from suffering. The night is a crueler torment than the day, and who
BY LOYCE PORTER
can say which is more real? Mr. Davison's next published book deals
Professor Doris T. Bishop of the
with the various mental states between which we shuttle. Why does
one take drugs? Why does one surrender one part of the conscious Classics Department and Professor
for another? Is It a withdrawal from life or a heightening of it, and Mary L. Heuser of the Art Departare we being courageous or cowardly?
ment are again offering Wheaton
Most of Mr. Davison's poems were concerned with death, with girls the unique opportunity to enhis own reaction to it at various intervals, and with his attempts to rich their knowledge of art and
recapture the memory of some loved one. There was a marked con- classics that they as students have
trast between them and selections of earlier authors whose poems gen- obtained in the Wheaton classroom
erally embodied just one attitude, purged of any unsettling elements.
Mr. Davison's works covered a huge range of feelings, say from numb- by actual observation of the art
ness, to unbearable grief, to questioning acceptance and resignation. and archaeology of Rome and FlorThey tended to create a mood, rather than an immediate subjective ence.
emotion, and often this mood was peculiarly disquieting, as though the
The six week program that they
poet could not find the healing power in release. Mr. Davison never
have formulated eliminates the indistilled his sorrow; he did not remove it from the misery-laden enevitable limitation of the studv of
vironment in which it occurred like Grost to build new and lyrical
Art History and Archaeology 1n" the
metaphors in which to relate it. Thus, his poems have no real tranclassroom, the reliance upon phoquility or benediction; in fact, they all contain a sense of conflict and
tographs and drawings supplementeven a threatening atmosphere. He sets up a dramatic tension with
ed by observation of a limited nwn.
his images where there is a coupling of the natural with the unnatural
ber of objects in near-by museums.
("garlanded with feeding tubes," "forests of tottering archways") of
the human with I.he bestial ("a pack of females," a grandmother who
As a participant in the program
died "like an otter slipping into the water"), and always nature is of last summer, I can testify to
alive, sometimes breathing, crouching and sometimes gracious, maternal how thrilling and enriching it was
but always an all-pervading, enveloping force into which we march actually to observe the art and
archaeology that I had studied in
"squinting, bandyledded,'' not a little afraid.
the classroom. It was amazing
No one who heard Mr. Davison on Tuesday night will ever ques- how merely standing inside an extion the quality of his work. It may not be immortal, but who would cavated classical building or a
think to ask after hearing him read. Every word breathed the life c,f Renaissance church could make
the poem and spoke of the author's love and knowledge of his subject. crystal-clear what hours o! study
And so we went with him:
of ground-plans and literary descriptions had only made relatively
Past the rich meadowland of senses
free from confusion.
In a forest of tottering archways
Although the program included
Sunk down in the echoing moonlight.
You who did not come were fools.
(Continued on Page 4)
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- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - designated as the Senior "Pla)TOOm", and it was to be used for entertaining and relaxing by seniors. Why, then, do some people take the
liberty to appropriate this room as their private study? There are few
"Senior Privileges" left. Why do the underclassmen insist on taking
this away from us? Can't they wait for their turn as Stately Seniors?

Editorials
Changing of the Guardians

s. s.

t

The Wheat.on News is proud to break its long-standing
tradition of suspending publication during the month of
January to announce to the students the appointment of Miss
:\largaret L. )lacLaren to the office of Dean of Students,
effective at the June retirement of Miss Leota C. Colpitts.
)Iiss Mac Laren comes to Wheaton after a decade of
experience as both a student and administrator in a co-ed
college, Swarthmore. Her fresh outlook, as a former coEditor's note: As a follow-up to the articles on drugs which
educator, on the problems of existence faced by an all-girl appeared in the last issue of the Wheaton News, we are reprinting this

Red Cross Journal
Devotes Issue to Drugs

release of the American National Red Cross:
The December issue of the dangers of "dependence'• and psyAmerican Red Cross Journal warns chological disturbances. None of
teenagers they are being "courted these drugs, he states, offers either
and exploited by all the sellers in instant joy and wisdom, nor the
the spoilers' market.''
release from tension, boredom, or
A monthly magazine for students discomfort.
participating in Red Cross Youth
This country's five million alcoprograms, the J(}urnal devotes its holies adversely affect up to
entire current issue to frank ar- 25,000,000 Americans, says Dr.
ticles by leading medical authori- Jack H. Mendelson, Director of the
ties and educators on the hazards National Center for Prevention
of smoking, drinking, the use of and Control of Alcoholism. He
drugs, and recklessness on the
points out that a single alcoholic
highways.
and his family may cost a comThe J(}Urnal staff interviewed a munity as much as $100,000 during
panel of representative teenagers his lifetime.
of varying backgrounds from rural,
The case for a new nationwide
suburban, and big city environments. The articles were then pre- program to get the smoking and
health message across to students
pared in the light of the knowledge
in the seventh and eighth grades
and attitude displayed by the panel m an effort to produce a "new
members.
smokeless generation" is presented
Their comments, also included in by Dr. Daniel Horn, Director of
the magazine, revealed these four
significant feelings the teenagers the National Clearing House for
Smoking and Health.
held in common: (1) parents should
The lead article by Dr. Ann E.
exert more authority over their
Nolte, associat1; director of the
children; (2) youth is not so conSchool Health Education Study,
cerned about being considered entitled "To Strive, To Seek, To
young adults as it is with being
" challenges youth to
recognized as mature teenager,;; Find
(3) TV commercials by older peo- examine their unique opinions,
pie trying to talk like teenagers tastes, and values, to determine
what really turns them on, and
leave them cold; and (4) youth is
whether these things are worth it
bombarded with warnings that or not.
drugs and alcohol are dangerous,
With the suggestion "Live A
but they are not given enough
specific information about WHY.
Little ... Longer," A. B. Murphy,
In an article, "Acid Is Not As national director of Red Cross
Advertised," Dr. Allan Y. Cohen, Safety Services, shows that youth
formerly a student of Timothy aged 15 - 24 provide more than
Leary at Harvard University and a their fair share of fatalities from
participant in approved drug re- four leading types of accidental
search there, tells of his personal deaths motor vehicle, drowning,
experience as a "tripper" on LSD. firearms, and railroad ( car-train
"As I look back, I note how collisions). Mr. Murphy swns up
To the Editor
LSD inflates egos," he states. "Psy- by saying, "It's up to you. You
Winter is come-cold-wet.
chedelic drugs can fake out the can make or break your life. All
The snow has fallen.
most intelligent and sincere people, the sermons, all the statistics, all
It sleeps on the Dimple.
creating a very subtle self-delusion. the safety hints, are worthless unThen there is dependency. The less you want to live and want to
Pinned to the grass by the thin wood slats of a brown
LSD ethic says you cannot be high help others to live."
picket fence,
unless you take a chemical. That
In its opening statement the
Snowflakes wait and melt.
is not freedom, or fun; it is psy- JounurZ states: "The Red Cross
chological slavery."
is concerned about the health and
Household hammered hcavy-hardDr. Cohen is now a psychologist safety of people. It is particularly
to fence us out,
in the University of California concerned about threat• to good
to cut our Dimple-pie in four.
Counseling Center at Berkeley. He health and safety. And the Red
An X is where our mud-path was
is deeply involved in an education- Cross wants you-the teenagersBut we are where we should be, now.
al campaign to inform youth of the to be concernrd, too. For you are
On straight
hazards and delusions of drug use. members of the generation most
cemented
Writing of the serious problems courted and exploited by all the
slushless paths
resulting from medically unsuper- sellers in the spoilers' market.''
Carefully plowed and shovelled again
vised use of '"The Uppies (ampheEdgar C. Good, Jr., 27-year-old
By those little men whose 'mums appeared
tamines), The Downies ( barbi tu. editor of the J(}Urnal, speaking for
rates) and LSD," Theodore 0. the staff committee that conceived
In October.
Michele Fromson Cron, Assistant Commissioner for the issue, said, "The young people
Education and Information, Food we meet say they are looking for
and Drug Administration, Depart- the truth, and that they all too
To the Edit-Or:
Rumor has it that there is a Senior Lounge on the top floor of ment of Health, Education, and seldom find it. We believe they
the Student-Alumnae Building. However, I have come to the conclusion Welfare, points particularly to the have a right to the truth.''
that this really is a false rwnor. There is a room that houses a television and elegant furniture on this floor, but it always seems to be
It I~ a "world of surprises."
full of litter, books and underclassmen. I was told that this room was
RUSHLIGHT, Vol. \, 1968 exl!1ts.
. . . . and In It 111 put an animal cracker, a bomb,
color, a dream, elbows - rib&.
gi\'t' one to yourself Editor-Ir-Chief
it has significant re-reading pot~ntlaL
.Meg Gardner '68
Contributing Editors: Cyndy Douglas '68, Pam Marland '68, Leslie
At 50<' a copy you ~hould huy one
Shurpe '68 and Becky Tippens '68.
(bookstore, campm1 ahop, library, cage) for your boyfriend
Layout Editor
)Jnnaging Editor
As'!ocio.te Editor
and grandmother.
Mary Matthews '69
Juily :\tcKinlcy '68
Ann Healey '68
Photography Editor
Critic-at-Large
:Sews Editor
Julie Weiss '68
Laura Jeppesen '68
Linch Bnrlow '70
Aclverti,;lng Editor
Circulation )lano.ger
The movies this weekend ineu .. in£>,., )lanag<'r
Jo~n Bowie '68
:'vt'errill Kahn '68
clude "The Men in their Flying
JC' , n :\Iorsc ·53
.__ t w . H aney, mm.
·
Machines'• in Plimpton, SaturTh e R CV. R Oucr
REPREsENTEo FOR N~.TlONAL AOVERTIISINO BY
·
l
Ed
·
l
Ad
·
·
S
·
day
at 8 p.m.; and "A Time to
ucat1ona
verhsmg erv1ces
ister of Education of the First
N at1ona
Love and a Tim£> to Die'• starllllADllll"•
~Fa1:11v1c:lla, 1Nc:.
Church, of Boston (Unitarian) will ring John Gavin and Lilo Pul360 Lexington Ava., New York, N. Y. 10017
deliver the sermon in chapel on
ver in Watson Lecture Room at
Encered ,. se
G
··. ttn J~oe s. 192) at the P,st Ott.cc at ;-.;ort ,n, M»s .. under the Sunday,
January 14 at the 11 2 p.m. on Sunday.
A<t of ).larch 3. 1,· ,
: o'clock service.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,

school is keenly welcomed by a college community whose
students, faculty, and administrators are asking "Is female
education obsolete?"
As Dean of Students, Miss MacLaren will be faced
with the problem of how to create a greater diversity among
the student body, though limited by the availability of
scholarship aid. :\1iss l\lacLaren's experience as Director of
Financial Aid, and as Assistant Dean of Women for Admissions at Swarthmore will be extremely useful to Wheaton
in this regard.
We are particularly encouraged by Miss MacLaren's
experience in the area of advising foreign students, for
Wheaton has suffered from the limitation of geographical
and cultural heterogeneity.
We are hoping to arrange an interview with Miss
MacLaren to try to ascertain her views on co-education as it
pertains to Wheaton, and any ideas she might have on conducting a cross-cultural talent search to attract more non\Vestern and non-affluent students to Wheaton.
In the meantime, Wheaton will continue to be well
served by Miss Colpitts. Her Wheaton Family approach to
student counseling, and her willingness to accept change has
seen the Wheaton of 1949 grow into a college of over 1000
students, with liberal social regulations, so that it now bears
little resemblance to the required-chapel, car-less days of
d
the not-so-distant-past. Seniors can recall the 30 to 90 ay
car privileges, honor board demerits, and 10 :30 p.m. curfews, all of which were abolished by student action with Miss
Colpitts' continuing support.
But all things must .change, and we welcome Miss
MacLaren in the confidence that she is well-qualified to
accept the challenge the office of the Dean of Students
presents.

~I

I
I

Letters to the Editor

IDlfr Dlllfratnn Nrtus

Sunday Speaker

o,a;.~~=~~~

I
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Cellist, Pianist
To Play
Next Month
Two artists of international re·
known will be presented in an un·
usual concert in Watson Theate~
on Wednesday evening, February
at 8:15 p.m.
Madeline Foley, cello, and Lilian
Kallir, piano, will play a progra~
of sonatas by Beethoven as par
of the College Faculty Recital Series. The sonatas to be played, n~·
hers 1 4 and 5 span Beethoven s
' '
'
his
creative life from his youth to
·ant
later years of deafness. The gi .
Beethoven is shown particularlY in
•
d us
the later sonatas, as a tremen
intellect as manifest in the strut
ture of the works. However, t e
extreme expressiveness of the music raises a question on the vailitY
of man's self-analysis based uPo~
two, distinct forces: emotion an
intellect.
The cellist Madeline Foley ls
'
her
known to local audiences from h
appearances as a member of t~
Wheaton Trio. She has play d
throughout the United States and
Europe, both as a solo recitalist an
as a member of the Schneider
Quartet and Music from MarJbor~Miss Foley is Visiting Lecturer 1~
Music from Brandeis University 11
Wheaton.
Miss Kallir has been piano solo·
1st with almost every major orchCS·
tra in the United States and
ope. From her professional de u
on Prague radio at age of fo~r-;playing the recorder-she is enJO)·
con·w
ing a career that spans three N
tinents. When she made her -~c
York debut at age 17, the Ti 0
0
predicted she was "already well
ca·
t
the way toward an importan
reer."
The event is open to the collc~c
community and public without a ·
mission charge.

°

Er~

Poet Theatre
To Plav
'a!
Tames JTovce
4
J
J

4
The New Poots' Theatre is no~

waJ<e,

in rehearsal for "Finncgans
p
James Joyce's rollicking rom0
through Dublin's fair-and not ~e
fair-city will be presented a~dtge,
Loeb Drama Center in cambr1
January 26 through 28.
Based on a lusty Jegend
Irish history, "Finnegans W'.1'<~odthe story of a drunken Dublin ed
carrier whose death is ceicb~a~ 8
in traditional Irish fashion-wit
wild and wacky wake.
wake,
A brawl develops at the .
11
and in the course of the fighting, .
bottle of whiskey (Irish whisk~>·
f1fl•
of course) is spilled over
aJI
negan's corpse. The liquor has It
unusual effect on the body: tJ,i
brings it back to life, much to
surprise of the mourners.
t
C.
The adventures of the res~rrethe
ed Finnegan are conveyed 1n c;es
play through dream sequen ;
vaudeville skits, and song. ~ant
Manning, a Cambridge resl
who acted with Dublin's famed I'S
bey Theatre,
adapted passaged
from Joyce's novel for t~is. stagits
version, which is receiving ...1 w
American premlere by the i,e
Poets' Theatre.
. g
William McKinney ls direCtl~
the production, and featured acton
include William Lacey as Shallet
James Woods as Shem, and Jail
Bowes as Anna Livia P)urabeJle.
r!fl·
There will be only four perfo_ k·
anccs of "Finnegans Wake." TiC 11,
ets are available from the N~d
Poets' Theatre, 58A High10 •
92
Street, Cambridge, or phone 4
7320 between 1-5 p.m.

f1;'.':

;b-
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Prentice Presents ·
Awards for Service
. President William C H Prentice p
•
·
se . resented awards for years of
tvice to Wheaton administrative
:rsonne1 a t the annual Christmas
anquet.
3! In tnak'mg t h e presentations to
sa:t:.n and. women, Mr. Prentice
to th We give special recognition
fiv ose who have worked here for
e Years or more. These awards
can onl .... _
ar
Y uc tokens of the apprecito1on
th We fe e1 for your contributions
rn e College. Loyalty cannot be
easured ·
gifts
m terms of material
rec ' Yet it is loyalty we seek to
th og~ize here. It is my hope that
CO~v!ifts do, in some small way,
You Y our gratitude for the tasks
ton rrform daily to make Wheaollege run so smoothly."
, Those honored for 15 to 19 years
0· ~erv·
Dilts ice Were: Miss Leota C. Col,1. ' clean of students 18 years·
., 1Ss Le
'
'
,ears· ah Dearden, registrar, 17
as-· • Mrs. Elizabeth Reidenbach
•tstan t ·m c1rculation
.
.
. the ll.'
brar
m
Rtio%' 17 Years ; and Miss Helen
ass' es, head of Information and
to the dean of students
1v:; istant
Ye
'
Pewt ars. All received engraved
er mugs with lids
For

lO

·

the Co
~o 14 years of service,
Pewt llowmg received engraved
garetr Revere bowls: Miss Marof th Clayton, executive secretary
Assac~ ~heaton College Alumnae
'!'her iation, 14 years; Miss Lillian
Bus· oux, office manager in the
Iness om1ce, 14 years; Miss
Carol
rniss· Yn Crandall, director of aclF'orc110n, 12 .Years; Mrs. Marjorie P.
the ' administrative assistant to
Rhoc1Presic· Ient, 10 years; Miss Alta
op01e~~· bookkeeper in the DevelJohn W ?ffice, 10 years; and Mr.
10 " rii{ht, director of household
3ears
•
'I'hose · h
w o have worked at

Wheaton College for five to nine
years received men's wallets or
ladies' French clutch purses. The
following have been employed for
nine years: Mrs. Charlotte Dill,
bookstore manager; Mrs. Hazel
Hopkins, payroll clerk In the Personnel Office, Mrs. Mary Macdonald, assistant for placement in the
Office of the Dean of the College;
.Mrs. Evelyn Schofield, secretary
and accompanist in the physical
education department; and Mrs.
Marjorie White, secretary to the
librarian in the main library.
The following have been employed at Wheaton for eight years:
Mrs. Barbara Brown, head of office
services· Mrs. Genevieve Carney,
head nu~se of the infirmary; Mrs.
Elizabeth Cary, secretary to the
vice-president for business affairs;
Mrs. Harriet Forbes, assistant in
cataloguing in the library; Mrs.
Angela Lewis, serials in t he library; Mrs. Arline Travis, assistant in
the Admission Office; and Mrs.
Lilian Wood, assistant to the executive secretary of the Alumnae Association.
Honored for seven years of service were: Mrs. Jean Conkey, sup.
ervisor of the language laboratory;
and Mrs. Lois Mallon, assistant in
the Office of the Dean of Students.
Others who received awards
were: Miss Lena Copparini, assistant to t he director of household, 6
years; Mrs. Arline Cox, assistant in
Information, 6 years; Miss Hilda
Harris, librarian, 6 years; and Mrs.
Gilda Smith, assistant in the acquisitions department of the libra.
ry, 6 years.
Also, Miss Mary Beals, assistant
cataloguer in the library, 5 years;
Mrs. Gertrude Martin, fine arts librarian, 5 years.

Delightful, Comfortable
Furnishings For
College Rooms

SPORTS
SHORTS
The Wheaton College ski team
held its first meeting on December
6; from the show of interest a good
year was predicted. Movies of the
North American team as well as
slides of the Wheaton team racing
were shown by Miss Parks. This
year's schedule includes races at
Wildcat, Intervalc, Cranmore and
Killington. New racers and plenty
of enthusiasm are needed and expected if Wheaton plans to place
first in the Women's Intercollegiate
Ski Conference this year.

If anyone would like to race and
missed the meeting, please contact
Joanne Del Dotto (head of skiing)
in Chapin.
This far in the badminton doubles
tournament Holly Taggart and
Marty Hill defeated Carol Phillips
and Connie Anderson, while Margot Remington and Cynnie Dietz
defeated E\'e Holaday and Kathy
Reed. The next round of matches
should be played by January 15.
A number of badminton tournaments are being held this year in
the New England area. The State
'D' tournament is to be held January 12-13 at the University Club
in Boston. On March 1-2 the Massachusetts B-C-D tournament will
take place at Marshfield. Marblehead will be the site of the State
Spring 'D' tournament March 22-23.
Teams are forming so that
Wheaton will be able to play with
MIT in B-C-D and C-D tournaments this winter in the Boston
area. For details see co-heads of
b:ulminton Cynnie Dietz and Marcia Holland.
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!Many Summer Jobs
Are Available Now
WANTED: Nine hundred and seventy-two college students.
Pay negligible. Side benefits great. Jobs to be terminated
at end of summer. Apply Immediately-first come, first served.
That's the kind of ad William conduct worship services in both
H. Miller would run if he were Navajo and English. Some workers
able to put advertisements in col- will need to speak Spanish; others
lcge newspapers. Because that's wiU be in an urban area where the
the kine! of business he's in-re- population is 99.5 percent Chinesecruiting college students for hard, American.
demanding jobs that deliver a lot
Several teams of volunteers will
of satisfaction that makes up for
work in community organization
the lack of monetary reward.
projects, and there wi)) be more
Mr. Miller is head of the Depart- routine jobs as well: maintenance,
ment of Voluntary Service in the construction, agricultural, vacation
Boarrt of National Missions of the church school secretarial, teachUnited Presbyterian Church, U.S.A ing, plumbing, cooking, carpentry.
He's looking for volunteers to fill Others include work with emotionjobs next summer from Alaska to ally disturbed children, combined
Puerto Rico, with the bulk of them work-seminar projects, broadly
in the cities of the mainland United ecumenical ventures. being aides
States. Most of them will last in museums, and working in defrom one to three months. The spair-ridden ghetto areas. The
crazy thing is that he expects peo- greater part of the job descripple to be waiting in line for some tions call for skills like "work with
children and teenagers" and "tutoof them.
rial and remedial work, leading in
The voluntary service program music, recreation."
includes persons with professional
Other job descriptions include
skills, but the bulk of the jobs arc
abilities like "willingness to knock
open to college students.
on doors," "developing a sense of
There's some novelty in the loca- corporate life," "ability to listen
tions and tasks: One project calls to people," and "organizing block
for work in Alaskan logging camps; clubs."
another involves living on a church
Information brochures ,bout the
mission boat. Others are in house
trailers, migrant worker · camps, jobs, requirements, and location~
and i~olated Indian settlements.
are being sent to colleges and
Most of them, however, will take United Presbyterian regional offithe volunteers into blighted urban ces throughout the country. Copies
of the pamphlets may be obtained
areas to live and work.
The work itself is exciting, but without cost from the Department
diverse. The skills needed range of Voluntary Service, Room 1133,
from dishwasher to the ability to 475 Riverside Dri\·e, New York, N.
Y. 10027.

Lakeside Cleansers
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes)

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton
CLEANING
PRESSING
SHIRT SERVICE
Fine Furniture
At R easonable
Prices ..

Shop Us.

Sale!

I DAY SPECIALS

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm

Wheaton College Bookstore
will be open 8:30-4:00 P.M. starting Jan. 31
during sale of second semester books in Chapel
Basement-Self service, same as first semester

Wishing You

Arena's Garage

GOOD LUCK

Rte. 140
NORTON, MASS.
AT 5-~231

On Your Exams

{!a~SMp
Mildred and Bart Paulding

Phone 285-4251

Mobil Gasoline
Tires and Batteries
Pick-up & Delivery

Do YOU have a
SPECIAL FIGURE?
We have just t he RIGHT

Bras & Girdles
WE SPECIALIZE!!!

Al'lene's Corsetry
5 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.
222-66 10

Picture yourself
on every page of

MODERN

BRIDE

Gowns.,. gowns ... i;owna! Dre.uny
Spring cr~ations gorgeously colorphotographed in the volare mood of
Italy's Venice and a quartet of romantic towns. Picture younelf-page
after page-lovely in lace and h-ory
linen. In organza and silk satin.
Pique, chiffon and peau de soie. Then
hum throu,;h a thoup:htful guide to
choosing just the right music for your
wedding. Dream over the picture•
splashed feature on hideaway !iollt"f•
moons in Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the
Poconos. The new February/March
Modern Bride also gives you neat 'n
easy decorating tips ... gift 1ugestiona
. . . cooking pointer, ••• beauty hiata
... appliances and table settin1• .••
p[u-5 where to find all the wbaleYer'a
you need for your wedding and after.
For your special day, the special maauine •.. Modern Bride. On your
riewsstand now.
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CL.\SSICISTS TOUR
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",,.1',I r,·,· 11! tlwir knowledge of the
::1.,:1u:11<•nt,; and learn to reconc_ilc I BOSTON, MASSACHUSETI'St:1<·:r th,•on•tical knowledge with Erich Lcinsdorf and the members
"lut thl',. could actually sec before f h B t
S
h
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1
•
.
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d f o t c os on ymp ony re es r.i
t.1,•:11 Th,• ,·ar1ous ac ·groun so 1 ,
•
'ted
k
· 1· · t
1 , • .
•
. .•
.
d Ch .
,1ave mv1
we11 nown v10 1ms
t,i, _iou,~. '' 11tc 11 me 1u,1e_
emis- Jack Benny to appear with them at
ttT. En:::!t~h. :md ,\rt History ma- h
. t
p
·
F d
·
.
t e annua 1 wm er ens1on
un
1,,:·,. r,•,ultl'd m the exchange of
S d
ft
F b
;11.111v ,·iewpJints during the discus- concert on un ay a ernoon, e ~.un. of 11 h.1t had been seen.
ruary 11.
l'thier the capable leadership of
Pension Fund concerts, of which
th,, t1,·o professors, we were able to this will be the 143rd, arc a major
d~it m:mv monuments that are! source of revenue for t he Boston
clo>'<.'d to· the normal tourist. such Symphony Pension Institut ion. The
:H the \'ilia :\Iadama. a creation of Institution annually pays out about
R.1phael's which is now used by the
Italian government to entertain
n,ltin;:: diplomats. numerous other bathing amidst the imposing ruins
Ren:iiss:mce villas now used as pri- of the Roman Forum, exploring the
,·atc residences. and the restora- straw markets, and attending
tion areas 11·hcre the art damaged eighty-cent symphony concerts in
by the trag-ic Florentine flood was the open courtyard of the historic
bcin~ rcp:1ircd. Probably the most Pi tti Palace.
On days with no scheduled acthrilling opportunity came in th'?
form of an cngravect invitation from tivities we were free to make trips
the Vatican th:it granted us per- into the surrounding Italian counmission to visit the controversial tryside. Several days were left
e:xc:n·ations beneath St. Peter's, free so that we could attend the
which Vatican authorities claim as Pallio, a traditional festival that
each year transforms Siena into
the site of St. Peter's grave.
The program also offered the the Medieval city that it once was,
chance to live in the environment complete with historic Medieval
that produced the great art and ar chitecture and citizens dressed
archaeolO'.!Y of the past. In both in appropriate costumes and bearRome and Florence the group lived ing the banners of their guilds.
in pensiones operated by Italians
Anyone who is interested in parand the girls quickly adapted to ticipating in the program for the
the Italian way of life with its coming summer should contact
pasta, afternoon siestas, and cap- Mrs. Bishop or Miss Heuser for
uccino coffee. During leisure hours further information before the
we enjoyed such activities as sun- start of second semester.

Attention

Contributions
Wanted Now!

Voyages, a new American literature and graphics quarterly, ina quarter of a million dollars to vites Wheaton students and faculretired members of the Orchestra ty to contribute their works for
or their widows whose numbers are future issues.
equal to the size of the present
Voyages is a magazine for estabOrchestra.
lished and new artists, featuring
Long one of this country's out- first edition material as well as instanding radio and television per- dividual treatment of the artists by
sonalitics, thirty-nine year old J ack other contemporary critics and arBenny has in r ecent years enthu- tists. This new national magasiastically performed as violin zinc aims to present the finest new
soloist with many symphony or- work it can discover, whatever the
chestras throughout the nation. For age or status of the creator.

the February concert Mr. Leinsdorf and the Orchestra will play
the first half of the program prior
to being joined by their guest soloist who will be making his debut
with them. At the moment that
portion is known only to Mr. Benny,
but his encounter with the Boston
S ymphony Orchestra is expected to
provide a rar e musical treat for
those . fortunate enough to obt a in
seats m Symphony Hall.

The first issue is out and there
is a good chance that futu re editions will be in the Wheaton Libr ary periodical collection. If interested in charting the uncharted,
write to editor William F. Claire
at 2034 Allen Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. If you'd like to
sec Voyages or to subscribe, or if
you'd like more information and
details about submit ting material,
contact Paisley Kahn in Stanton.

I

MIXERS
Every Friday & Saturday

'"""'te},1,1,

Live Music -

SI HOAOWAY
1'4 U,.,TON. M.ASSA.CHUSlnS O'UN

Strobes -

Lightshow -

Bar

Headshop
Everything

Roller Pans!
Holler-skating aficionados:

re·

member the hi<Thly successful par·
ty las t year? " A repeat has bec.n
scheduled for Monday, January lJ,
8-10 p.m. in Clark Center. On!;
cost: 50¢ for skates. Come ge
those kinks out of your system be;
fore exams start. Laurie Graybe3
( Cragin l is in charge of arrangements.

HERMES
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS

PRICES START AT

$54.95
Swartz Off ice Supply
14 Weir St., Taunton
Telephone 824-4047

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Over·
hauls -- Any Make
Pick up and Delivery
Service
339-8937 12 Pratt St,
Mansfield
MR. CONNORS
Service Manager

MATHEMATICIANS:

Once a year Special

What Do You Know About

REVLON
'Intimate Spray Mist'

nsa?
The National Security Agency Is a scientific and technological community unique
in the United States, perhaps in the world.
NSA Is the Agency responsible for developing "secure" communications systems and EDP devices to transmit and
receive vital Information.
YOU AND NSA
As a mathematician at NSA, you will

define, formulate and solve communications-related problems, many of major
national significance. Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra, finite fields,
probability, combinatorial analysis, programming and symbolic loglc are but a
few of the tools applied by Agency
mathematicians. They enjoy the full support of NSA'a completely equipped computer laboratory where many of them
become Involved In both the hardware
and software of advanced computing
systems. Theoretical research Is also a
primary concern at NSA, owing to the
fact that the present state of knowledge
In certain fields of mathematics Is not
sufficiently advanced to satisfy NSA requirements.

IMAGINATION , . ,
A REAL REQUIREMEkT

Mathematical problems at NSA will seldom be formulated and handed to you.
the mathematician, for solution. Instead,
you will help define the problem by observing Its origin and characteristics
and the trends of data associated with
it. You will then determine whether the
problem and data are susceptible to
mathematical treatment and, ii so, how.
As you grow In your appreciation of this
approach to mathematical problems, and
the relationship of your discipline to
non-mathematical subject matter, both
your personal satisfaction and your
value to NSA will Increase, as will your
responsibility.

$2.50
HASKINS PHARMACV
SALARIES AND Bl!Nl!FITS

Starting salaries, depending on education and experience, range from $7,729
to $12,873, and Increases follow as you
assume addltlonal responsibility. Policies relating to vacations, Insurance and
retirement are llberal, and you enjoy the
advantages of Federal employment without the necessity of Clvll Service certification.
Another benefit is the NSA location, between Washington and Baltimore, which
permits your choice of city, suburban or
country living and allows easy acceaa
to the Chesapeake Bay, ocean beaches
and other summer and winter recreation
ar?as.

Easier

U-DRIVE-IT
Ski racks free

THRIFT CARS INC.

Call 824-6541

Martin Fabrics, Inc,
165 No. Mein St., Mensfleld, t,4,11o

339-7313
wooLS

NEW BONDED

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATl!6:

FEBRUARY 21
CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION?

NSA's graduate study program may permit you to pursue two semesters of fulltime graduate study at full salary. Nearly
all academic costs are borne by NSA,
whose proximity to seven universities Is
an additional asset.

to get there

Check with the Placement Office now to
arrange an interview with NSA representatives on campus. The Placement
Office a lso has further information about
NSA, or you may write: Chief, College
Relations Branch, National Security
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 20755.
An equal opportunity employer, M&F.

Sewing Problem 7
SEE MARY

39 Pine St.

285-4893

Prompt Alteretions 20 yrs•• ,perl•"'
MARY MONTEIRO, s.. m,trt11

STAMP Ill

IT'ITHIIAOI
ft•CIUL.41'1

national security agency
••• where Imagination Is the essential quallflcatlon

MOOIEL

•

AIIY - ~

I LINE THT

Siiiia

TIit flnttl INDESTIUC'fllll •ET!POCIIET IUIIO ITAIIP, 1n• s'" •
Send ch.cit or monq order, JI•
eure to lat111de 7011r Zip Code, ~:
- ~ · or btindllns cbtirs•· •
aal• tax.
"""" ..l,atllt. lltltflctlN .........

TH• Mo,.,.co.
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